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This is my one opportunity to stand back from the day-to-day business of being president and
pound publicly the framework within which individual decisions have been taken, to show that
osophy or a Icast a pattern connects the individual decisions. It is also a rare chance for
state hOl" I see things, rather than be obliged to be a disinterestedor neutral chairm.Jn.

I wi I I address three main topics or problems which the Association is facing and will continue Lo
face. Rather than have a separate sectioll of my report dealing specifically vlith events of th<> last
nine months, I will implicitly review wh.:1t has happened since last July as I develop my rCfliarh.:;.
I'lill disc\J~s first, the form and process of ncgoLiarions; second, the need for the Association to
continue,to press the University's case for improved funding with politicians, the media, and direct-
ly with the public; and third, the need to continue to attract talented and committed people to
executive office in theassociation.

to ex-
a phi1-
me to

Negotiations became a public issue in the recent election of the President-Elect for 1982-83; the
polarised viewpoint~ revealed by the candidatesare pub I ic exprcssionsof arguments raisedrepeatedly
within the Steering Committee. To the extent that some of the arguments arc critical of things. that
happened during my Presidency, I feel entitled to put forward my point of view now that the election
isover. ,I also think that the argumentsshould be put squarely before the members, as this cleavage
is over a fundamental issue, one not 1ikely merely to evaporate.

The basic criticism of CUASA's recent performance is that the Association has backed aV/ay from
"prop~r" negotiations, has allowed too much to be taken on by the Article 19 Committee (Academic
Career Pl<lnrring Comnlittee) , and has shown to management a lackof reI ish for trench-warfare, without
\"Ihich we l'Iill, it is clai~d, lose face, respect, and ultimately, authority. To the extent that. vie
have hloved aVlay from a knock-down, drag-out style of negotiating, these charges are true; but they
presuppose th;H there is, and always will be, only one true and pure style of negotiating, regardless
of Chal1ge~ in the negotiating environment. It mily be necessary sometime in the future to return to
confrontCJtioll and attrition to achieve our aims, but I suggest that to behave this I'lay at the moment
is to ,dle)loJdogn.a to oven"he 1mour more pragmat ic judgement.

In negotiations between CUASA and Carleton University -- despite our past conceit that "vie are the
university", the front cover of the Collective Agreement says otherwise -- there appear to be only
two p2rties, "us" and "them". But I suggest that if you really think about I'lho '\"e" and "they" are,
you will scp why flexibility in the form and process of negotiation is vital. There are at least
0~ groups involved.

On tI,,~ CU/ISA side there is the Association membership -- which is not, of course, perfectly synony-
r.J0u.s \o!ith I::a~saining unit member~hip -- and there is the Association executive, the Steering Commit-
tee, ~Iected to serve the memb~rs' interests. The executive tries to divine and execute the wishes
of t~~ majority of CUASA members -- but as in all hierarchical organisations, the flows of informat-

ion are less Ulan perfectly efficient up and down th~ hierarchy. There is less than perfect conform-
ity in information, <lnd therefore in viewpoint and goals between these two parts of the "us" group.

On the other side lies. . . . . v/ho? One often hears the terms "employer", "management", and "the
administration" used interchangeably. This is conceptually sloppy; and when it comes to negotiating
practices, it can be fatally sloppy. The employer sensu stricto is the Board of Governors. The
aC<Jdemicmanagement (President, Vice-Presidents AcademiC"and Planning, the Deans and Directors) are
themselves employees, answerable to the Board of Governors. The "administration" includes "manage-
ment", plus a lot of people who are themselves members of fellow unions. When we negotiatewe do so
not directly v/ith our employer (the Board of Governors,) but with the employer's agents, "management".

The m!Jtual pursuit of self-intere$t may make .for the convergence of viewpoin.ts between CUASA and
management. Less cynically, management are '"'s capable of altruism as we are, so there is also the
possiblitythat the two parties directlyinvolvedin the negotiationsmaysharea common interest in
the Univcrsity'~academic mission. That is not to argue th~t this is necessariIy true, but that It
mat be trLle;and if it is we should recognise it, and adjust our tactics to take advantage of the
si tualion.

Furthermore, the Board of Governors is not a static, easily definable body. The turnoverin mcmber-
ship Ci!n,over a few years, greatly alter the tenor of t.hat body. Just as the academic reputat;ions
of universities and individual department~ ebb and flol" as their constitutentschange, so we should
recognise that our "employer" can shift politically and philosophically over time.

The 1imiting cases for our terms of emploYiHc,nt are no contract (where we started) and the perfect
corrtrnct (our ideal finishing point). Progress is along-an S-curve, I"ith the upper partprobably
beins asymptotic to perfection. Early gains are niggardly and small, then they b~come larger B~ th~
basis of iJ~Jreern::nt ,,;.;pand~;, until they cjiminish again as lessremainsto be done. He are cu:-rently
in the uppe:- reachc~ of th,1t curve.



What all thi!; lciJds to is the propo!>ition that the styl'z of negotiating appropriate in the early
yeurs givcn <In employer and mangement philo~ophically opposed to surrendering any significilTlt
power -- indeed, initiany-opposed to unionisation at all -- I!> not nec.essarily ahvay5 appropriate
at ILl er ~t<)ge~.

During the frontal assault on employer intransig~ncc, the heavy artillery of traditional negotiation
is prob,1bly necessary. As less and less of a funcJ.:unental nature reu,aillS dhputed, more sensitive,
subtle, and continuous processes are needed. These should deal with problems as they ari!>e, rather
than leave them al I to be bargaining chips at u future -- perhaps far distunt -- c.onl:rac.t negotiating
se s s ion .
I bel ieve that the current employer, and lhe management, conceive of the true ''enemy'' as being the
Government of Ontario; when in the past the University was the pr<JVince's h.:md-m.Jidcn in enforcing
its IT,jsguided parsimony, we were right to attack the most vulnerable, local and visible target, the'
employer, by protracted, formal, and punishingly tedious negot;ations. To continuc to do so when
there is evidence that the University is indeed prepared to bite the hand that feeds it is probably
unwise. At the moment there is simply no need to return to earl ier models of lubour relations; we
are doing qui te well from the current model.

However, the learning-curve analogy should not blind us to one sobering aspect of my argument; there
is no historical or chronological inevitability to all of this, no guarantee that things wi II always
improve with time. There is a temptation to see the evolution of the contr"c.t as analogous to life-
cycle stages, childhood, adolescence, maturity and so forth. But in our case the clock can be turned
back; the employer could decide at some future contract '1xpi ration to seek not renCl-lal of th'e con-
tract but major excisions from it. It is more likely that change would be sought by chipping away at
the contract over a long time, so as to dissipate CUASA's energy and will to oppose. Should the em-
ployer ever seek to substanti;:l1ly do away with the current contract, or try to renege on ilny part of
it, we may have to return to appropriately unsubtle behaviour; should that ever happen I hope we will
remembc r hOyJ to do it.

The personal frustration and anger which has often been assuaged by prolonged negotiations should be_
directed not at our de jure employer but at the ~iacto employer, the Province of Ontario. The gov-
ernment is the fifth group involved in negotiations, in practice it is far remov~d from the conflict,
but in truth it is the cause of many of our Io'Joes, by having quite successfully made the struggle fur
scarce resources an internal fight within the university system, down to the level of rivalry between
parts of individual universities. This brings me to my second topi~, estilbl i5hing our case with
politicians and the public.

PUBLICREL8I100S,

Until very recently my attitude towards public relations was parochial and pessimistic; I could not
work up much enthusiasm for lobbying politicians and educating the public, largely because the effo,-t
so often seemed ineffective. But having argued that our contractual adversary is really the provin-
cial government, I must recognise the logical conclusion to my own argument, and say that we -- the
Association as an Association and as individual aCudemics -- must become much more involved in safe-
guarding our own individual and institutional futures. Like it or not, public sup~orl of univer!>i-
tics is a political issue; we should recognise it as such und we should be prepared to establish our
right to be heard in public debates over the issues.

Direct pressure can be appl ied to provincia'l and federal politicians; OCUFAand CAUT respectively are
the umbrella organisations who can and do orchestrate lobbying activities. The recent CAUT lobby of
federal MP's was lamentably supported by. people from Carleton, which I-,Ias noticed by the politicians.
The point here is not what was achieved by the lobbying so much as it is that Carleton sufferred a
self-inflicted black eye by being so poorly represented. This should not happen again.

Indirect pressure on the politicians who control the purse-strings can be applied locally. This
comes in two forms. First, municipal pol iticians can be persuaded to sponsor and pass resolutions
deploring the way in which more senior levels of government have treated post-secondary education
institutions in their area. CAUT, CUASA, and APUO persuaded Ottawa City Counci I to adopt such a
resolution at the council meeting of April 7th. Mayor Dewar was most helpful and sympathetic in mak-
ing this possible, at very short notice. Similar motions have been passed by over a dozen municipAl
governments who have post-secondary establishments in their bailiwicks, and who recognise the impor-
tance to the economic, socia], and cultural I ife of the c~ty and region of having a thriving univer-
sity or col lege locally available. Munic.ipal pol iticians are in turn quite capable of supporting our
case through their connections with the province.

We sho~ld seek invitations to address local business and citizen grou~s -- we should not v,ait to be
invited, but should actively recruit opportunities to make our case directly to the taxpayers. On my
few journies into the outside world I have been impr.essed by and appalled at the monumental ignorunce
and misconception in the public view of what it is that universities do. We should speak at meetings
of Chambers of Commerce, Boards of Trade~ service clubs, neighbourhood groups, etc., explainin~1 the
university's function, and internal structure and dynamics. We should avoid ba~ing our arguMents on
narrow in~trumentalism, because although occupational training is pi1rt of our avocation, it is far
from being our sole, or even over-riding purpose. The pub! ic needs to be told that formal education
at this the highest level is inefficient in ;"Jny positivist sense, is lab.:>ur-intensive, and is vf:.~y
expensive. If the public is not wi! ling to facethesetruths,then highereducationwill have to
cease to have any element of concernfor the individual real isation of intellectual potential, and
will become totally a mas:;-training process.

Buttons 1'/0rn by academics in Britain at " rally in ea'rly March, prote!>ting again~.t Th<;tchcr'~ S;1Vi.:~)e
cuts to ur.iversity fur.(l!ng re,ld: "If you think education is expensive, try ignori.1I'c..e".\./13need to
get that mcssage across.

CliASA mu~t learn to cooperate with the Univer5ity on this is<;ue, whilst retaining ou'- VJjllingn('~.5 tCJ
defcnd the contr()ct. We must avoid the temptatj(.n to I ink interniJl Iy and extt!rnelly orientated
management behaviour; there is nothing inconsistentabout praising the management when it makes the
right moves with respect to OCUA or to MCU for example, whilst lambasting them when they make mis-
takes Over contractual procedures. Cooperation on some issues should not be misread by anyone as im-
plying cooptation in general.



PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS (con~luded)

QJ~LSJ.!B.'{lYAl_

In this report I have repeatedly snid "we" must do. . . .loJhatever. More often than not this means
the CUAS/\(:xecutive must do these things or must or!Janisc the membership to do them. I <1mworried
ov€'r the 10n~J-tcrrTl that ~hc success of CUASAin resolvinq 10c<:lldifficulties will lead to the organ-
isation's ~,'ithl!.ring away throu!Jh a combination of benign neglect -- if you'll pardon the Nixonism--
and simr1c <:1PLlthy. In the recent electien for President-Elect you were presented with a philosophi-
c<Jlly clc;1r choice between two e,..perienced, long-servin!], und most valuable members of the Steel in!)
Committee, and the size of the vote showed that members will react when faced with this fortunate
situation. But in many years we have to beat the bushes for candidates for union office. Apart fro~
the President and the Grievance Chairman, all work done for the AssoCiation comes on top of a normal
academic load, and this probably I'Jeighs in the scales for some people when they think of getting in-
volved. Over the next two years we are faced with the task of either finding replacements for the
large number of Steering Committee members coming to the ends of their terms or of persuading them to
serve a!1a;n or some combination of these two courses. It is not healthy to alTmJ -- by default --
the running e,f yeur Associatio[1 to depend on a few wi II ing people; the need for a mixture of veterans
and "rookies" should be obvious.

No doubt there will be a steady stream of problems affecting individuals, and ClJf\S/\ will no doubt
continue its remarkable record of quietly resolving these disputes in the favour of the individual.
With a three year contract, a feeling of security (false?), and no obvious major issues to galvanise
the members, CUASAruns the danger of going to sleep. I have no off-the-peg solution for this, and I
could be wrong in the emphasis I have put on our fading away. Ultimately the involvement of the mem-
bership and the willingness of talented people to seek office in the Association will determine our
future.

My report ~lollld not be complete without my thcmking the Council, the Steering Committee, and the
negotic:ting team for the work they have put in this year. I have been impressed by the way in which
divergent views have been forcefully expressed without the giving and taking of personal affronts; I
have been grateful -- as chairman of Steeri~g Committee and Council -- for the civil isea and usually
good-humoured tone of debate. . I have been impressed by the willingness of those with views contrary
to the majority to continue to press their case constructively whi 1st for the moment either support-
ing or being studioIJs1y neutral towards the pol icies adopted over their expressed opposition. 1
guess that com(;s do\'."1 to-saying that tolerance has been the prevailing sentiment.

I will single out only one person by name for a public "thiJnk you": Pat Finn, our Business Agent.
Two years ;)go 11uni Frumhartz in his President's report commented on Pat's "winsome abrasiveness", and
I cannot improve on that phrasc; those who kno~1 Pat wi II kno~1 what the phrase summarises! On a pro-
fessional level I have been implessed by her surerb memory for the bits and pieces of the current and
past contr~ct5, memoranda of agreement, exchanges of memos on arcane subjects, etc. Her judgement is
generally excellent, and her sure handling of members' queries and complaints often helps nip prob-
lems or mi5undf,rstc~nding5 in the bud. Pat is perhaps most valuable for her willingness to bully any-
one I~ithout favour or fear of title or position, either in the CUASA organisation or "across the
tracks". The bullying is usually deserved, usually is effective, and usually charmingly done. Wr.at
more could you ask for?

LtHVERSITYPROFES3)RSAREENTITLEDTO DUE PROCESS

Reprintedfrom labour law News, February,1982 Vol. 8 No.2 Editors: Jeffrey Sack
Howa rd Go 1db Iat t

Introduction

Over the last decade, uf}iversity faculty in Canada have in. large numbers
orgl1l1ized under labcu!' legislation, and now enjoy the protection of collective
agl'eemcnts. However, unorganized faculty have only those rights which exist under
that braneh of the com mon law appropriately called the law of master and servant.
This meflns that, if a university breachcs a professor's employment contract, tI.llhe 01'
she can do is to sue fOl' darna[~es, because the common law courts have traditionally
declined to reinstate discharged employees to employment. The courts say, in
legalese, that thoy will not grant "specific performance of a personal service
contract". In the vemficular, this simply means that they will not force a di<;satisficd
employee upon an unwilling employer.

To some extent, however, this situation has now changed. Th~ Ontario courts
have recently held that university professors have a public status which entitles them
to a fair heal'ing guaranteed by public or administrative law remedies. If a fair
hearing is not afforded, the proceedir:gs may be quashed by the courts, and the
faculty member involved may be restored to his previous status.

The Paine Case

In this case. Professor Paine, an Assistant Professor of Fine Arts, applied for
tenure at the University of Toronto. The granting of tenure simply means that a
faculty member has a pel.manent appointment subject to dismissal for cause. The
pl'oblem arose when Paine wes denied tenure and then found out that one of the
members of the Tenure COliHnittee had already made up his mind before the
Committee met that tenure should not be granted. Paine took proceedings before the
Supreme Court of Ontal.io.

The University tool< the position before the COUl't that Paine's tenure rights
were ~imply a matter of contrnct, and that if that contract was breached, Paine was
confined to a suit for damages. The Ontario Divisionlll Court disagreed. In its view,
judicinl review p!'oceedin~s were e.vaiiable because the["(~was a sufficient "element: of
public employment and support by statute" to give rise to a requirement of due
P"OCC5S.To quute the Divisional COUl.t:

"In ou~ \'iew, tI:~r(~ is that elcm~mt of public ernployment nnd support by
stl1tutc U...'lt n:quir('.3' us to c<mside\" whether or not esst?ntial procedU!"sI
requil.ements were observed by the University, its President and Governing
Council in carrying out their respective functions with respect to the applica-
tion of Mr. Paine for tenur~.n



The Divisional Court concluded th3t Paine had been treated unfairly because of
the presence on his Tenure Committee of a member who had prejudged the issue.

On appeal, the Ontario Court of Appeal upheld the ruling of the Divisional
Court giving faculty a right to due process enforceable by public or administrative
law remedies. Th~ Court of Appeal stated as follows:

","Ie right to be considered for.-tenure is OIlCof the terms of employment
of members of the teaching staff (,f the Universit~.. It is a ~.c,:,tractual right;
but the const..>q~enceof a denial of tenure is the tp.rmirmtion of t Le employment
of the disappointed candidF.te. An action for damDgf'~j fer breach of Vie
empJoymcnt conu"(lct is probably not on adaquate rcroed'j. The Divisional Court
found in the present ea:;~ that there was 'that element of pt'blic em~loyment
and sutJPort by st&.tute that requires us to consider whether or not CS$~nt~al
procedural requirement:; trere observed by the Univ~tsit1, its Pl"E;;;id~t :lad
Governing Cmmcil in oearrying out their res~ctive fu.~cHon.swith respect to tile
8[JpJicntiol1 of Mr. Pcine for.-tenure'. I agr~e with tlw.t ~nclusr.ci1 ...ft

The Court went on, however, to observe that it ought to intervene only
reluctantly in university s.ffairs, and concluded that this was not an appropriate case
to do so. The Court stated that members of a Tenure Committee, as colleagues oi
the faculty member concerned, act on their own i<nowlcdge of th~. candidotc, as well
as the asse::;sments and refel'ences that are provided to them. In the view of the
COUI.t, Mr. Paine was not treated with "such manifest unfairness as to ca.ll fo":"
int..:.rvention by the Courtll.

The Ruip,.~..e:~r.Case

The Paine case has f.:incebeem l'eUed upon to slIl?Port review of a tcnure decision
involving another univer'sity. In this case, Professor Ruiperez vms an Associate
Pl'of€;ssor in the D~partment of Sociology at Lakehead Un!vel'sit.y. Thl'oughout the
entil'e \.cnUl'e process - involving consideration by a TClIure Committee, Tenure
Appeah:: Committee and thc Bom.d of Governors - Professor Ruipel'cz was not given
access to the material on which the decision was based. In the COUI't'::,view, it WHS

ftmandatory that the applicant be told the essence of the infor.-mlltio:!1co!1Sidered
by tbm;e who mad\~rcoommcn$.tions unravour8Y~ to him He ol'ght to h:;ve
ix:en given the 09:>ortullity either orally or in ,;,rith~ to rc~nd to it.ft

. Because of the legitimatc intel'est in maintaining confidentiality, the Court
stated that it did not lhin){ that it was necessary thai the sources of information be
identified, but that Professor Ruipel.ez should at least have been given the ess~nce of
llny detrimental information considered 1'.t t\1e var ious levels 0 f the temll'e process, r,s
well as the opportunity of responding to it before the Executive Comrnittee of thc
Board of Governol's. Accordingly, the tenure decision was quashed.

Conclu.<don

In Nichol:;on v. Haldimand-NorfoJk, decided in 1978, the Supreme Court of
Canada held that a Police Commission must deal fairly with I) police constable, since
a police officer is not simply an employee, but a per'son who holds public office: see
LLN October, 1978. The Paine case extends this duty of fairness to u1IivE:l'sity
faculty because of the public element of theil' employment and the statutory
framework under which they operate. The intorcsting question is, how many Ot:b0/.
employee:;, working in a public capacity for a public authOI'ily, will follow the lead of
police officers and university professors?

OTTAWACIlY aUKIL PASSESroTIOO OFSUPFURTFORlARLETrn AND

OTIAWAltHVERSIlY

On April 7th. 1982. Ottawa City Council passed the following motion of support for Carleton University
and the University of Ottawa:

Whereas the University of Ottawa and Carleton University are cultural, scientific and educational

resources of the greatest importance to the City of Ottawa and to the country as a .whole;

and Whereas the University of Ottawa and Carleton University are vital to the development of the
social, educational, business, political and religious leadership in the City of Ottawa and In
Canada as a whole;

and Whereas Carleton University and the University of Ottawa are essential to the development and
continued good health of industry In the City and Region, notably the high technology industries;

and Whereas Carleton University and the University of Ottawa are vital to the maintenance and Jevelop.

ment of bio-medical studies and health care facilities in the City of Ottawa and Region;

and Whereas (I) Carleton University employs 1,552 faculty and staff and the University of Ottawa

employs 2,158 faculty and staff, thus making the two universities one of the largest employers in the
region, and (2) Carleton University enrols 9,428 full-time and 5,844 part-time ~tudents and the

University of Ottawa enrols full time 11.742 and part-time 7.117 who have an important economic impact
on the retail trade of the City and Region and (3) Carleton University spends 70.08 millic,n do.1!ars

and the University of Ottawa spends 94 million dollars, a significant proportion of which is sperlt in
the City of Ottil\"':~,all of which indicate the important economic impact of the universities on the'
C it y of Ot tillva.

Thercf(.'rc bC'!it resolved that the Government. of Ontario and the Fedel'lll Government be exhorted to
fund post-secondal'y education institutions at levels which will permit them to continue and to
develop their present educational. scientific. and cultural activities;

and That both levels of government be requested to support the demandof the Canadian Association of
University Teachel's for a joint federal/provincial public inquiry into the functioning and funding
of post-secondary educational institutions.


